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Abstract
In this paper, we analyze the effect of making algebraically equivalent transformations for the
standard centering equation Xs = µe, and specifically consider two cases: power transformation and
logarithmic transformation. Especially, for the last case, an infeasible long-step primal–dual path
following interior point algorithm is developed, and its global convergence analysis and polynomial-
time complexity bound are also given.
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Since Karmarkar published his polynomial-time projective algorithm [2] in 1984, espe-
cially, after Gill et al. [1] related it to the logarithmic barrier function method, interior point
methods (IPMs) have been placed at the top of the agenda for many researchers. Up to now,
at least 3000 papers concerned have been published and IPMs for linear programming have
been extended to more complex problems such as nonlinear convex programming, non-
convex programming, nonlinear complementarity problems, semidefinite optimization and
second order conic optimization, etc. For a survey we refer to recent books on the subject
[6,8,9].
Among various types of IPMs, the primal–dual path following method is the most suc-
cessful one both in theoretical complexity analysis and in practical computation. Consider
the standard linear programming problem
min
{
cTx: Ax = b, x 0} (LP)
where c ∈Rn, b ∈Rm, A ∈Rm×n and rank(A) = m, and its dual problem
max
{
bTy: ATy + s = c, s 0}. (LD)
Without any loss of generality, we assume (LP) and (LD) satisfy the interior point condition
(IPC), i.e., there exists (x0,y0, s0) such that
Ax0 = b, x0 > 0, ATy0 + s0 = c, s0 > 0.
Finding an optimal solution of (LP) and (LD) is equivalent to solving their K-K-T system
Ax = b, x > 0,
ATy + s = c, s > 0,
Xs = 0. (1)
The basic idea of primal–dual IPMs is to replace the third equation in (1), the comple-
mentary condition equation, by the perturbed equation Xs = µe and solve the following
perturbed K-K-T system with the Newton method:
Ax = b, x > 0,
ATy + s = c, s > 0,
Xs = µe, (2)
where µ > 0 is the perturbing parameter, e = (1,1, . . . ,1)T ∈ Rn and X = diag(x). Since
(IPC) holds, the perturbed system (2) has a unique solution (x(µ),y(µ), s(µ)) for each
µ > 0. Thus, with µ running through (0,+∞), this solution set gives a homotopy path,
which is called the “central path.” Primal–dual path following methods follow this central
path approximately to the primal–dual optimal solution set. That is, for a given µ > 0, they
just carry out one or several Newton steps
A∆x = −(Ax − b),
AT∆y + ∆s = −(ATy + s − c),
S∆x + X∆s = −(Xs − µe), (3)
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Although IPMs have been very successful in solving wide classes of linear optimization
problems, there are still some unsolved problems, among which the most puzzling is the
contradiction between the theoretical complexity analysis of algorithms and their practical
performance. As well known, the practical performance of large-update algorithms is much
better than the practical performance of small-update algorithms, but in theory the situation
is opposite: the best known iteration bound O(n log(n/ε)) for large-update algorithms is
much higher than O(
√
n log(n/ε)) for small-update algorithms. Recently, J.M. Peng and
his collaborators [3–5] did some excellent works in reducing the iteration bound for large-
update primal–dual algorithms. By defining the so-called self-regular proximity measure
and with some new analysis tools, they derived the iteration bound O(n
q+1
2q log( n
ε
)) [5] for
large-update algorithms, where q > 1. Based on this bound one might get, by taking q
large enough, a O(
√
n log(n/ε)) bound for large-update methods, which unfortunately has
not been found. So far, the best bound is O(
√
n logn log(n/ε)) as also stated in [5]. The
reason for this inconsistency and a correct bound can be found in [3].
However, after a careful analysis for their algorithms, we find that the Newton equation
used by them to prove the above conclusion can actually be derived from an equivalent
algebraic transformation, i.e., taking (q+1)/2 power to the two sides of centering equation
Xs = µe in the system (2). Though, from the algebraic angle, the transformed equation is
equivalent to the original one, the resulting speeds to primal–dual solution set are probably
different. While this outstanding fact has ever been noticed by some researchers, see [7],
the work of this aspect is rarely seen.
In this paper, we analyze the effect of making algebraically equivalent transformations
for Xs = µe and specialize to the power transformation and the logarithmic transformation
cases. Especially, by the last one, we establish an infeasible long-step primal–dual path
following algorithm and present its convergence and complexity analysis.
2. Another insight into self-regular proximity measure method
This section is devoted to deriving the same Newton direction used by the self-regular
proximity measure method [5] through a simple algebraic transformation. For convenience
of discussing, we define
υ :=
√
xs
µ
, υ−1 :=
√
µ
xs
, dx := υ∆x
x
, ds := υ∆s
s
, (4)
i.e., υ , υ−1, dx and ds are respectively the vectors with xisi
µ
,
µ
xisi
,
υi∆xi
xi
and υi∆si
si
as ith
component. Obviously, with these notations, the feasible Newton equation of the perturbed
system (2) can be rewritten as
A¯dx = 0,
A¯T∆y + ds = 0,
dx + ds = υ−1 − υ, (5)
where A¯ = µ−1AV −1X, V = diag(υ).
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into
A¯dx = 0,
A¯T∆y + ds = 0,
dx + ds = −∇Φ(υ), (6)
and based on it, develops the feasible large-update primal–dual path following algorithms,
where Φ(υ) is the self-regular proximity measure function defined by them. For the special
case of ∇Φ = −(υ−q −υ) (q > 1) [5], they obtain the aforementioned improved iteration
bound. As a matter of fact, taking (q + 1)/2 power to the two sides of centering equation
Xs = µe may yield the same Newton direction as this case.
Making the transformation for Xs = µe leads to the following perturbed system of
equations
Ax = b, x > 0,
ATy + s = c, s > 0,
(Xs)(q+1)/2 = (µe)(q+1)/2,
whose feasible Newton equation is
A∆x = 0,
AT∆y + ∆s = 0,
q + 1
2
(Xs)
q−1
2 (s∆x + x∆s) = (µe) q+12 − (Xs) q+12 . (7)
In terms of notations in (4), we obtained
A¯dx = 0,
A¯T∆y + ds = 0,
dx + ds = (2/(q + 1))(υ−q − υ), (8)
whose right hand is different from (6) with ∇Φ = −(υ−q −υ) only in a constant 2/(q+1).
Thus, the Newton direction obtained from (7) is different from the one used by [5] only
in a constant. Combined with Peng’s result, this means the suitable equivalent algebraic
transformation has the possibility to improve the efficiency of large-update algorithms,
which just serves as the main motivation for this paper.
3. Equivalent algebraic transformations and proximity measures
In this paper, we restrict the equivalent algebraic transformation to a continuously dif-
ferentiable strictly monotone function φ : (0,+∞) → R. Doing transformation for the
centering equation Xs = µe yields the following equivalent perturbed system of equations:
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ATy + s = c, s > 0,
φ(Xs) = φ(µe).
Its feasible Newton equation is
A∆x = 0,
AT∆y + ∆s = 0,
s∆x + x∆s = (φ′(xs))−1[φ(µe) − φ(xs)],
which, from the scaled transformation in (4), can be rewritten as
A¯dx = 0,
A¯T∆y + ds = 0,
dx + ds = −φ(µυ
2) − φ(µe)
µυφ′(µυ2)
. (9)
Define
ψ(t) =
t∫
1
φ(µτ 2) − φ(µ)
µτφ′(µτ 2)
dτ, (10)
then from the strict monotonicity of φ in (0,+∞), we can infer that
ψ ′(t) < 0 (0 < t < 1), ψ ′(t) 0 (t  1)
and ψ(1) = 0. This implies ψ(t) 0, ∀ t ∈ (0,+∞), and t = 1 is its strict minimum point.
Considering the centering equation Xs = µe is restated as υ2 = e in the υ-space, i.e., the
point on central path must satisfy υ = υ−1 = e, so the function
Ψ (υ) :=
n∑
i=1
ψ(υi)
is qualified as a new proximity measure to characterize the distance from the current iterate
υ to the central path. Furthermore, from the last equation in (9), we note that the Newton
direction dυ := dx + ds derived from the equivalent algebraic transformation is nothing
else but the negative gradient direction of this proximity measure. This indicates the algo-
rithm based on the previous equivalent algebraic transformation moves to the primal–dual
optimal solution set along the steepest descent direction of Ψ (υ) while following the cen-
tral path.
In the following, we consider a class of specific algebra transformation given by power
function φ(t) = tα (α > 0). By this transformation, we obtain the equivalent system of
equations:
Ax = b, x > 0,
ATy + s = c, s > 0,
(xs)α = (µe)α, (11)
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A¯dx = 0,
A¯T∆y + ds = 0,
dx + ds = −α−1(υ − υ−2α+1). (12)
In addition, by a simple computation, we obtain from the formula (10)
ψα(t) = 1
α
(
t2 − 1
2
− t
−2α+2 − 1
−2α + 2
)
.
Thus, the scaled Newton direction dυ := dx + ds in (12) is just the negative gradient
direction of proximity measure function
Ψα(υ) =
n∑
i=1
ψα(υi) =
n∑
i=1
1
α
(
υ2i − 1
2
− υ
−2α+2
i − 1
−2α + 2
)
. (13)
Now, let us turn to the several special cases:
Case 1◦: α = 1. It corresponds to the standard perturbed system (2) of the existing
primal–dual path following IPMs. Since the second term in (13) is an 0/0 indefinite form,
from the limit
lim
α→1
(
υ−2α+2i − 1
)
/(−2α + 2) = logυi,
it follows that
Ψ1(υ) =
∑
i
(υ2i − 1)
2
− logυi.
In view of the above discussion, the scaled Newton direction dυ = υ−1 −υ defined in (12)
is just the steepest descent direction of Ψ1(υ). In fact, when returning to the original space,
Ψ1(υ) is just our familiar primal–dual logarithmic barrier function:
Ψ1(xs,µ) =
(
xTs
)
/µ −
n∑
i=1
log(xisi) − n + n logµ.
Case 2◦: α = (q+1)/2 (q > 1). For this case, the scaled Newton system (12) is specified
as (8). However, substituting α = q+12 into (13) leads to a proximity measure function
Ψq(υ) = 2
q + 1
n∑
i=1
(
υ2i − 1
2
+ υ
1−q
i − 1
q − 1
)
(14)
that possesses stronger barrier role than the logarithmic function Ψ1(υ). So, the scaled
Newton direction
dυ := dx + ds = (2/(q + 1))(υ−q − υ)
is the negative gradient direction of Ψq(υ). This coincides with the sole analysis in Sec-
tion 2.
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the original quadratic equation Xs = µe. Now, we obtain the scaled Newton direction
dx+ds = −2(υ−e) from (12) and the following proximity measure from the formula (13):
Ψ1/2(υ) =
∑
i
(υi − 1)2.
It is easy to see this proximity measure does not enjoy the usual barrier role. However,
Tuncel and Todd [7] show the modified centering equation can match the linear feasibility
equations better so as to achieve the synchronous reduction of feasibility residuals and dual
gap.
Finally, it should be mentioned that the idea of equivalent algebraic transformation
above was proposed by [10]. There, the power transformation φ(t) = √t was focused
on. However, in the rest of this paper, we will concentrate on studying the logarithmic
equivalent transformation.
4. An infeasible primal–dual path following algorithm based on the logarithmic
transformation
In this section, we consider a special transformation: φ(t) = ln(t). Under the logarith-
mic transformation, the original perturbed system (2) is transformed into the following
equivalent one:
Ax = b, x > 0,
ATy + s = c, s > 0,
ln(Xs) = ln(µe).
It is easy to verify that its scaled Newton system of equations is
A¯dx = 0,
A¯T∆y + ds = 0,
dx + ds = −2υ lnυ.
However, through computing, we obtain from the formula (10),
ψe(t) = (1/2)
(
2t2 ln t − t2 + 1)
so the preceding scaled Newton direction dυ = dx + ds = −2υ lnυ is just the negative
gradient direction of proximity measure function
Ψe(υ) =
n∑
i=1
ψe(υi) =
n∑
i=1
1
2
(
2υ2i lnυi − υ2i + 1
)
.
Thus, the algorithm developed by the logarithmic transformation will move to the primal–
dual solution set along the steepest descent direction of this entropy function while fol-
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just
Ψe(xs,µ) =
n∑
i=1
1
2
(
xisi
µ
ln
xisi
µ
− xisi
µ
+ 1
)
, (15)
which is similar to the potential function given by Tuncel and Todd [7]. It should be noted
that, though the entropy function Ψe(xs,µ) itself does not possess the repelling role for
the iterate close to the boundary of nonnegative orthant, its gradient provides a satisfactory
alternative.
In what follows, we develop an infeasible long-step primal–dual path following al-
gorithm by this logarithmic transformation. Particularly, in view of the boundedness of
proximity measure function Ψe(xs,µ), we embed it into the algorithm as a centering com-
ponent so that the Newton step can make an adaptive adjustment between reducing dual
gap and centering according to the information of iterates. Define the feasibility residuals:
rb := Ax − b, rc := ATy + s − c.
When these vectors are calculated at the point (xk,yk, sk), we denote them by rkb and rkc .
Now, we describe the specific algorithm.
Algorithm 4.1.
S.0: Given the parameters σ ∈ [0.5,1], γ ∈ (1/(2n4), exp(−σ)), β  1 and ε > 0, choose
the initial point (x0,y0, s0) such that (x0, s0) > 0 and set k := 0.
S.1: If µk := (xk)Tsk/n ε, then stop.
S.2: Solve the following linear system
[
A 0 0
0 AT I
Sk 0 Xk
][
∆x
∆y
∆s
]
=

 −r
k
b
−rkc
−xksk ln xksk
µk exp(δk−σ)

 (16)
to get the search direction (∆xk,∆yk,∆sk), where δk =∑ni=1 xki skinµk ln xki skiµk .
S.3: Define
xk(α) := xk + α∆xk, yk(α) := yk + α∆yk, sk(α) := sk + α∆sk.
Choose αk as the largest value of α in [0,1] such that(
xk(α), yk(α), sk(α)
) ∈ N−∞(γ,β) (17)
and the following Armijo condition holds:
µk(α) =
[(
xk(α)
)T
sk(α)
]
/n (1 − ασ/2)µk. (18)
Set (xk+1,yk+1, sk+1) := (xk(αk),yk(αk), sk(αk)).
S.4: Let k := k + 1, go to Step S.1.
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(1) N−∞(γ,β) in Algorithm 4.1 is a neighborhood of central path defined by
N−∞(γ,β) :=
{
(x,y, s): ‖rb, rc‖
∥∥r0b, r0c∥∥µ−10 βµ, (x, s) > 0, xs γµe}.
(2) exp(δk − σ) in (16) corresponds to the centering factor of existing primal–dual path
following interior point algorithm. But, the difference is that exp(δk − σ) here varies
with the iteration. From the definition of µk and the proximity measure function Ψe in
(15), we infer that
0 δk = (4/n)Ψe(xksk,µk) lnn. (19)
Therefore, if the current iterate satisfies
Ψe(x
ksk,µk) <
nσ
4
,
then exp(δk − σ) < 1 and the Newton step in (16) aims at reducing dual gap. Other-
wise, exp(δk − σ) 1 and the Newton step target at improving the centrality. This in-
dicates the centering component exp(δk −σ) makes the Newton step do a self-adaptive
adjustment between the twin goals of reducing dual gap and improving centrality with
the iteration.
For Algorithm 4.1 above, we have the following global convergence and complexity
theorem, whose proofs appear in the next section:
Theorem 1. Let
{
(xk,yk, sk)
}
be a sequence generated by Algorithm 4.1, then {µk} con-
verges Q-linearly to zero, and the sequence of residual norms {‖(rkb, rkc)‖} converges
R-linearly to zero.
If the initial point is chosen as(
x0,y0, s0
)= (ζe,0, ζe), (20)
where ζ is a scalar for which∥∥(x∗, s∗)∥∥∞  ζ (21)
for some primal–dual solution (x∗,y∗, s∗), then the complexity result is:
Theorem 2. Let ε > 0 be given. Suppose the initial point (x0,y0, s0) to be (ζe,0, ζe),
where ζ is same as (20) and for our particular linear programming instance satisfies ζ 2 
C/εκ for some positive constant C and κ , then there is an index K with K = O(|n2 log ε|)
such that the iterates {(xk,yk, sk)} generated by Algorithm 4.1 satisfy µk  ε for all k K .
5. The convergence and complexity analysis for Algorithm 4.1
Define
τk =
k−1∏
(1 − αj ) (τ0 = 1),
j=0
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rkb, r
k
c
)= (1 − αk−1) · · · (1 − α0)(r0b, r0c)= τk(r0b, r0c). (22)
Combining it with (xk,yk, sk) ∈ N−∞(γ,β), we obtain
τk
∥∥(r0b, r0c)∥∥/µk = ∥∥(rkb, rkc)∥∥/µk  β∥∥(r0b, r0c)∥∥/µ0.
So, it follows from ‖(r0b, r0c)‖ = 0 that
τk  βµk/µ0. (23)
Next, we establish several necessary technical results for the proof of Theorems 1 and 2.
First, we give the bounds on τk‖(xk, sk)‖.
Lemma 1. There is a positive constant C1 such that for all k  0,
τk
∥∥(xk, sk)∥∥1  C1µk.
Lemma 2. Assume the initial point (x0,y0, s0) is chosen to satisfy (20) and (21). Then, for
any iterate (xk,yk, sk), we have
ζ τk
∥∥(xk, sk)∥∥1  4βnµk.
These two lemmas can be proved by a similar technique as for [8, Lemmas 6.3 and 6.4],
so we omit it here.
Define
Dk = (Xk)1/2(Sk)−1/2,
we now characterize the bound on the vectors (Dk)−1∆xk and (Dk)∆sk .
Lemma 3. There is a positive constant C2 such that for all k  0,∥∥(Dk)−1∆xk∥∥ C2µ1/2k , ∥∥(Dk)∆sk∥∥ C2µ1/2k . (24)
Proof. Let us define
(xˆ, yˆ, sˆ) = (∆xk,∆yk,∆sk)+ τk(x0,y0, s0)− τk(x∗,y∗, s∗),
then it is easy to verify that
Axˆ = 0, ATyˆ + sˆ = 0 (25)
so,
0 = (xˆ)Tsˆ = [∆xk + τk(x0 − x∗)]T[∆sk + τk(s0 − s∗)],
which implies∥∥(Dk)−1(∆xk + τk(x0 − x∗))+ (Dk)(∆sk + τk(s0 − s∗))∥∥2
= ∥∥(Dk)−1(∆xk + τk(x0 − x∗))∥∥2 + ∥∥(Dk)(∆sk + τk(s0 − s∗))∥∥2. (26)
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Sk
[
∆xk + τk
(
x0 − x∗)]+ Xk[∆sk + τk(s0 − s∗)]
= −Xksk ln X
ksk
µk exp(δk − σ) + τkS
k
(
x0 − x∗)+ τkXk(s0 − s∗).
Multiplying this equation by (XkSk)−1/2, we obtain(
Dk
)−1[
∆xk + τk
(
x0 − x∗)]+ Dk[∆sk + τk(s0 − s∗)]
= −(Xksk)1/2 ln Xksk
µk exp(δk − σ) + τk
(
Dk
)−1(
x0 − x∗)+ τkDk(s0 − s∗).
Due to (26), we have∥∥(Dk)−1(∆xk + τk(x0 − x∗))∥∥2 + ∥∥Dk(∆sk + τk(s0 − s∗))∥∥2

{∥∥∥∥−(Xksk) 12 ln Xkskµk exp(δk − σ)
∥∥∥∥+ τk∥∥(Dk)−1(x0 − x∗)∥∥
+ τk
∥∥Dk(s0 − s∗)∥∥}2,
which implies
∥∥(Dk)−1(∆xk + τk(x0 − x∗))∥∥
∥∥∥∥−(Xksk) 12 ln Xkskµk exp(δk − σ)
∥∥∥∥
+ τk
∥∥(Dk)−1(x0 − x∗)∥∥+ τk∥∥Dk(s0 − s∗)∥∥.
Thus,∥∥(Dk)−1∆xk∥∥ ∥∥(Dk)−1(∆xk + τk(x0 − x∗))∥∥+ τk∥∥(Dk)−1(x0 − x∗)∥∥

∥∥∥∥−(Xksk) 12 ln Xkskµk exp(δk − σ)
∥∥∥∥
+ 2τk
(∥∥(Dk)−1(x0 − x∗)∥∥+ ∥∥Dk(s0 − s∗)∥∥). (27)
Now, we make an estimate for each term on the right-hand side of (27). For the first
term, ∥∥∥∥−(Xksk)1/2 ln Xkskµk exp(δk − σ)
∥∥∥∥
2
=
n∑
i=1
(
xki s
k
i
)(
ln
xki s
k
i
µk
)2
− 2(δk − σ)
n∑
i=1
xki s
k
i ln
xki s
k
i
µk
+ (δk − σ)2
(
xk
)T
sk
= (δk − σ)2
(
xk
)T
sk − 2(δk − σ)δk
(
xk
)T
sk +
n∑
i=1
(
xki s
k
i
)(
ln
xki s
k
i
µk
)2
= (σ 2 − δ2k)(xk)Tsk + ∑
xkskµ
(xki s
k
i )
(
ln
xki s
k
i
µk
)2
+
∑
xksk>µ
(
xki s
k
i
)(
ln
xki s
k
i
µk
)2
i i k i i k
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(
σ 2 − δ2k
)(
xk
)T
sk +
∑
xki s
k
i µk
(
xki s
k
i
)
(lnγ )2 +
∑
xki s
k
i >µk
(
xki s
k
i
)
(lnn)2

(
σ 2 − δ2k + (lnγ )2 + (lnn)2
)(
xk
)T
sk,
where the first inequality is due to γµk  xki ski  nµk , i = 1,2, . . . , n. From 1/(2n4) 
γ  1, we have (lnγ )2  25(lnn)2. In view of 0  δk  lnn again, the inequality above
becomes∥∥∥∥−(Xksk)1/2 ln Xkskµk exp(δk − σ)
∥∥∥∥ 6(lnn)√n(µk)1/2  6n(µk)1/2. (28)
However, for the last two terms in (27), we have
τk
∥∥(Dk)−1(x0 − x∗)∥∥+ τk∥∥Dk(s0 − s∗)∥∥
 τk
(∥∥(Dk)−1∥∥+ ∥∥Dk∥∥)max(∥∥x0 − x∗∥∥,∥∥s0 − s∗∥∥).
Considering∥∥(Dk)−1∥∥= ∥∥(Dk)−1e∥∥∞  ∥∥(XkSk)−1/2∥∥‖s‖1,∥∥Dk∥∥= ∥∥(Dk)e∥∥∞  ∥∥(XkSk)−1/2∥∥‖x‖1,
and ∥∥(XkSk)−1/2∥∥= max
1in
{
xki s
k
i
}−1/2  1/(γµk)1/2, (29)
it follows from Lemma 1 that
τk
∥∥(Dk)−1(x0 − x∗)∥∥+ τk∥∥Dk(s0 − s∗)∥∥
 τk
∥∥(xk, sk)∥∥1∥∥(XkSk)−1/2∥∥max(∥∥x0 − x∗∥∥,∥∥s0 − s∗∥∥)

(
C1/γ
1/2)µ1/2k max(∥∥x0 − x∗∥∥,∥∥s0 − s∗∥∥).
Thus, combining (27) and (28) leads to ‖(Dk)−1∆xk‖ C2µ1/2k , where
C2 =
(
2C1/γ 1/2
)
max
(∥∥x0 − x∗∥∥,∥∥s0 − s∗∥∥)+ 6n.
Similarly, we can prove ‖Dk∆sk‖C2µ1/2k . So, our proof is completed. 
If the initial point (x0,y0, s0) satisfies (20) and (21), a minor variation on Lemma 3 is:
Lemma 4. Suppose that the starting point is chosen as in (20) and (21), then there is a
constant ω independent of n such that∥∥(Dk)−1∆xk∥∥ ωnµ1/2k , ∥∥Dk∆sk∥∥ ωnµ1/2k .
Proof. We proceed as in the proof of Lemma 3 to obtain (27) and (28). Because of the
choice of ζ , we have
0 x0 − x∗  ζe, 0 s0 − s∗  ζe.
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τk
(∥∥(Dk)−1(x0 − x∗)∥∥+ ∥∥Dk(s0 − s∗)∥∥) τkζ [∥∥(Dk)−1e∥∥+ ∥∥Dke∥∥]
 τkζ
∥∥(XkSk)−1/2∥∥∥∥(xk, sk)∥∥1.
Hence, from the result of Lemma 2 and (29), we have
τk
∥∥(Dk)−1(x0 − x∗)∥∥+ τk∥∥Dk(s0 − s∗)∥∥ 1
γ 1/2µ
1/2
k
4βnµk = 4β
γ 1/2
nµ
1/2
k .
The result is obtained from (27) and (28) by setting ω = 4β/γ 1/2 + 6. 
The several lemmas above set the scene for the following crucial result: there is a αˆ > 0
such that (17) and (18) hold for all α ∈ [0, αˆ], that is,
Lemma 5. There is a value αˆ ∈ (0,1) such that the following conditions are satisfied for
all α ∈ [0, αˆ] and all k  0:(
xk + α∆xk)T(sk + α∆sk) (1 − α)(xk)Tsk, (30)(
xki + α∆xki
)(
ski + α∆ski
)
 (γ /n)
(
xk + α∆xk)T(sk + α∆sk), (31)(
xk + α∆xk)T(sk + α∆sk) (1 − ασ/2)(xk)Tsk. (32)
Therefore, the conditions (17) and (18) are satisfied for all α ∈ [0, αˆ] and all k  0. If the
conditions of Lemma 4 are satisfied, then
αˆ  δˆ/n2 (33)
for some positive scalar δˆ independent of n.
Proof. Because of the result of Lemma 3, we have(
∆xk
)T
∆sk = ((Dk)−1∆xk)(Dk∆sk) ∥∥(Dk)−1∆xk∥∥∥∥Dk∆sk∥∥ C22µk, (34)∣∣∆xki ∆ski ∣∣= ∣∣(Dkii)−1∆xki ∣∣∣∣Dkii∆ski ∣∣ ∥∥(Dk)−1∆xk∥∥∥∥Dk∆sk∥∥ C22µk. (35)
Next, for each of the three inequalities in (30)–(32), we in turn derive the conditions on αˆ
under which these bounds are guaranteed to hold. For (30),(
xk + α∆xk)T(sk + α∆sk)
= (xk)Tsk + α(xk∆sk + sk∆xk)+ α2(∆xk)T∆sk

(
xk
)T
sk − α
n∑
i=1
xki s
k
i ln
xki s
k
i
µk exp(δk − σ) − α
2C22µk
= (1 − α)(xk)Tsk + (α − ασ − α2C22/n)(xk)Tsk.
Hence, Eq. (30) holds if the last term of above inequality is nonnegative, which is true if
α  n(1 − σ)/C2. (36)2
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(
xki + α∆xki
)(
ski + α∆ski
)
 xki ski − αxki ski ln
xki s
k
i
µk exp(δk − σ) − α
2C22µk.
On the other hand,
(
xk + α∆xk)T(sk + α∆sk) (xk)Tsk − α n∑
i=1
xki s
k
i ln
xki s
k
i
µk exp(δk − σ) + α
2C22µk.
Taking the differences of two sides of (31) and using the two inequalities above yields(
xki + α∆xki
)(
ski + α∆ski
)− γ
n
(
xk + α∆xk)T(sk + α∆sk)
 xki ski − αxki ski ln
xki s
k
i
µk exp(δk − σ) − γµk
+ αγ
n
n∑
i=1
xki s
k
i ln
xki s
k
i
µk exp(δk − σ) −
(
1 + γ
n
)
α2C22µk
= xki ski − γµk + αδkxki ski − αxki ski ln
xki s
k
i
µk exp(−σ)
+ αγ δk
n
(
xk
)T
sk − αγ (δk − σ)
n
(
xk
)T
sk −
(
1 + γ
n
)
α2C22µk
= xki ski − γµk + αδkxki ski − αxki ski ln
xki s
k
i
µk exp(−σ) + ασγµk
−
(
1 + γ
n
)
α2C22µk.
Case 1◦: x
k
i s
k
i
µk exp(−σ)  1. Then, considering (x
k,yk, sk) ∈ N−∞(γ,β) and δk  0,(
xki + α∆xki
)(
ski + α∆ski
)− γ
n
(
xk + α∆xk)T(sk + α∆sk)
 ασγµk − (1 + γ /n)α2C22µk.
Hence, (31) holds as long as
α  σγ/
[
(1 + γ /n)C22
]
. (37)
Case 2◦: x
k
i s
k
i
µk exp(−σ) > 1. For this case, we have(
xki + α∆xki
)(
ski + α∆ski
)− γ
n
(
xk + α∆xk)T(sk + α∆sk)
 xki ski − γµk + αδkxki ski − αxki ski
(
xki s
k
i
µk exp(−σ) − 1
)
+ ασγµk
−
(
1 + γ
)
α2C22µkn
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αxki s
k
i
µk exp(−σ)
(−xki ski + µk exp(−σ))+ ασγµk
−
(
1 + γ
n
)
α2C22µk,
where the first inequality is due to ln t  t − 1 (t > 0). Therefore, when
α  µk exp(−σ)
nµk
 µk exp(−σ)
xki s
k
i
(38)
it follows from the preceding inequality that(
xki + α∆xki
)(
ski + α∆ski
)− γ
n
(
xk + α∆xk)T(sk + α∆sk)
 xki ski − γµk + αδkγµk − xki ski + µk exp(−σ) + ασγµk
−
(
1 + γ
n
)
α2C22µk
= µk
[
exp(−σ) − γ ]+ αδkγµk + ασγµk −
(
1 + γ
n
)
α2C22µk
 ασγµk −
(
1 + γ
n
)
α2C22µk,
where the last inequality comes from γ < exp(−σ) and δk  0. Thus, for this case, (31)
still holds if only αsatisfies the inequality (37).
Finally, consider(
xk + α∆xk)T(sk + α∆sk)/n − (1 − ασ/2)µk
 µk − α
n
n∑
i=1
xki s
k
i ln
xki s
k
i
µk exp(δk − σ) +
α2C22
n
µk −
(
1 − ασ
2
)
µk
=
(
−αδk
n
+ α(δk − σ)
n
)(
xk
)T
sk +
(
α2C22
n
+ ασ
2
)
µk
=
(
−ασ
2
+ α
2C22
n
)
µk
therefore, (32) holds if αsatisfies the bound
α  σn/
(
2C22
)
. (39)
Combining the bounds in (36)–(39), we conclude that (30)–(32) holds if α ∈ [0, αˆ], where
αˆ := min
{
n(1 − σ)
C22
,
σγ
(1 + γ /n)C22
,
exp(−σ)
n
,
σn
2C22
,1
}
. (40)
Since rkb(α) = b − Axk(α), rkc(α) = ATyk(α) + sk(α) − c, there holds
‖(rkb(α), rkc(α))‖  (1 − α)‖(r
k
b, r
k
c)‖  ‖(r
k
b, r
k
c)‖  β ‖(r
0
b, r
0
c)‖µk(α) µk(α) µk µ0
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The bound (33) for the special starting point can be obtained from the result of Lemma 4,
(34), (34) and (40). So far, we complete the proof of Lemma 5. 
From Lemma 5, we can easily show the conclusions of Theorems 1 and 2.
Proof of Theorem 1. From the result of Lemma 5 and (18), we can easily obtain for all
k  0,
µk+1  (1 − αkσ/2)µk  (1 − αˆσ/2)µk,
which implies Q-linear convergence of {µk}. For the residuals, we have from (22) and
(23), ∥∥(rkb, rkc)∥∥ µkβ∥∥(r0b, r0c)∥∥/µ0.
Therefore, the sequence of residuals norms is bounded above by another sequence that
converges Q-linearly, so {‖(rkb, rkc)‖} is R-linearly convergent. 
Proof of Theorem 2. Note from Theorem 1 and (33) that
µk+1  (1 − αˆσ/2)µk  (1 − σ δˆ/
(
2n2
)
µk, k = 0,1, . . . .
By talking logarithms of both sides in this inequality, we obtain
logµk+1  log
(
1 − σ δˆ/(2n2))+ logµk, k = 0,1, . . . .
By repeating applying this formula and using µ0 = ζ 2  C/εκ yields
logµk  k log
(
1 − σ δˆ
2n2
)
+ logµ0  k log
(
1 − σ δˆ
2n2
)
+ κ log 1
ε
 k
(
− σ δˆ
2n2
)
+ κ log 1
ε
,
where the last inequality is from log(1 + t)  t (t > −1). So, the convergence criterion
µk  ε is satisfied if
k
(−σ δˆ/(2n2))+ κ log ε−1  log ε,
which holds for all
k K = [(1 + κ)2n2/(σ δˆ)] log ε−1.
6. Conclusions
In this paper, the revealment of the relationship between the self-regular proximity mea-
sure method [5] and equivalent algebraic transformations, lends itself to understanding the
former as well as implies the necessity to study the latter. In terms of the specific log-
arithmic transformation, we propose an infeasible long-step primal–dual path following
algorithm. Although we are not sure if this algorithm is superior to the existing primal–dual
660 S. Pan et al. / J. Math. Anal. Appl. 314 (2006) 644–660path following interior point algorithm, the fact that entropy function is used as proximity
measure suggests its potential efficiency. Therefore, it is necessary to do further study for
this algorithm from the numerical implementation in the future.
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